Storage always full on android

All those business bits and bytes add up, and finding ways to store them can be a constant challenge. Most entrepreneurs will turn to a combination of storage technologies ranging from USB flash drives to full-on network storage systems. We used to talk about storage mainly in gigabytes (GB), but we've now magnified that into terabytes (TB). The
onward march of storage technology is turning in bigger storage, more advanced features and lower prices for growing businesses. The Dell PowerVault MD3000i iSCSI SAN is a Storage Area Network (SAN) system with some muscle to handle more sophisticated storage needs while still working with your existing Ethernet network. Dell's iSCSI
solution is a more affordable option than the Fibre Channel systems that have dominated the SAN market. With expandability up to 45TB, it gives a business plenty of room to grow. The $1,400 Netgear ReadyNAS NV+ RND4210 is a 2TB Network-Attached Storage (NAS) solution tucked into a compact appliance. It's stuffed with user-friendly features
like printer sharing, built-in backup, system monitoring and automatic alerts. Meet the Dermatologist Who Wants to Save You Money — and Just Hit a $200 Million Milestone for Patients Your Employees Want This Perk, and Giving It to Them Can Improve Your Bottom Line The Hidden Dangers of Not Taking Your Vacation Days This Family-Owned
Manhattan Jewelry Shop Struggled to Rebuild After 9/11. Today, 2 Sisters Who Run the 46-Year-Old Business Reveal What It Takes to Persevere. Businesses Need More Women Investors. Here's How That Can Happen. Franchising Isn't for Entrepreneurs, It's for Systempreneurs This Former Disney Exec Shares Her 5 Most Valuable Takeaways on
Leadership Following Viral LinkedIn Post Go to Settings > Storage. Toggle on Smart Storage to automatically delete old photos and videos when the phone is low on space.Tap an app and clear its cache or data (files, settings, and accounts) to address problems with an app that acts up.Tap Free Up Space to display files organized by category. Select
any items you want to remove and tap Free up X GB. This article explains how to clear up phone storage on your Android device using the built-in storage manager in Settings. This information applies to Android devices made by Samsung, Google, Huawei, Xiaomi, and more. When you free up space on your Android device, the phone has more space
for new apps, photos, videos, and music, and often, faster performance. When a phone is close to full, it tends to get sluggish. Android refers to this feature as storage, but file management is what it does. To access your files, go to Settings. The Storage section displays how much room is available: X% used - X GB free. Tap Storage. You'll see a list of
everything on your phone, in categories including music & audio, games, files, and system (files need to run your OS). You can toggle on Smart Storage at the top, which automatically deletes old photos and videos when the phone is close to running out of space. Tap a category to view the apps associated with it. Tap an app, and clear the cache or
clear data (files, settings, and accounts). These actions can often fix problems with an app that's acting up. Go back to Storage settings. Tap Free Up Space to display files organized by category: Backed up photos & videos, Downloads, and Infrequently used apps, along with how many gigabytes each uses. The Backed up photos & videos option is all
or nothing; you can't select specific files. Tap Downloads to see a list of PDFs and other documents. Under Infrequently used apps is a list of apps organized by how recently you've opened them. Select any items you'd like to remove and tap Free up X GB. You'll get a confirmation popup message that offers to turn on Smart Storage if it's not already
enabled. To delete an unwanted app, go to the Google Play Store, tap My Apps, select the app, and tap Uninstall. Another method is to drag unwanted apps from the app drawer to the trash icon that appears when you press and hold an app. You can't delete many pre-loaded apps, otherwise known as bloatware, without rooting the device. Another
way to make space on an Android smartphone is to back up your pictures to Google Photos, which offers unlimited cloud storage and access to your images on any device. For other files, offload them to Dropbox, Google Drive, or another cloud service. You can also move apps to an SD card to save space. If you want to access Android system files, you
can root your smartphone and install a third-party file manager. Rooting your smartphone is a straightforward process, and the risks are relatively small. The benefits include the ability to manage files on the smartphone, remove bloatware, and more. If you want to do a quick cleanup, as you would on a computer, the built-in tool does the trick.
Always be sure to back up your data first, in case you accidentally delete something important. Thanks for letting us know! Get the Latest Tech News Delivered Every Day Subscribe Tell us why! This site is not available in your country One of the most important features of your smartphone is its storage. It's how you download your favorite apps, save
all of your special photos, download music playlists for long road trips — you name it. The longer you hold onto your phone, the more likely it is you'll start to run out of space at some point down the road. Should you find yourself in this situation, here are a few tips on how to free up storage space on your Android phone.Products used in this
guideGoogle Pixel 4aSamsung EVO Select 128GB microSD CardWe're using a Google Pixel 4 XL running Android 10 for this guide. Some screenshots may not look 100% the same depending on what phone you have, but the core idea of everything should be the same.Check how much storage left on your phoneFirst thing's first, we should take a look
at how much space is left on your phone. It's a good idea to go through and clean stuff up every now and then regardless of how much space you have, but if you still have a lot of room to go, there's no sense in going overboard.Open the Settings on your phone.Tap Storage.Source: Joe Maring / Android CentralAt the very top of the page, you'll see
how many gigabytes of storage you've used, along with a percentage to put things in perspective better. Although devices like the Pixel 4a offer 64GB of storage out of the box, you can fill that up astonishingly quickly.Now that you're at the Storage page, it's time to start taking action. The first thing we're going to suggest you do is to delete app data
and files.Everything is broken up into handy categories, including:Photos & videosMusic & audioGamesMovie & TV appsOther appsFilesSystemTapping on one of these categories will then show a list of apps that fall under it, and this is where you'll go for deleting data on a per-app basis. Here's an example of what this looks like:Tap on the category
you want (we're using Music & audio).Tap on an app.Tap Clear storage.Tap OK.Source: Joe Maring / Android CentralAs you'll see on the pop-up that appears on your screen, doing this will delete "all files, settings, accounts, databases, etc." In other words, just about everything except the app itself is deleted. If there's an app on your phone that you
want to keep installed but don't use that often, this can be helpful.You can also tap on the Files category to be taken to your phone's file manager, making it easy to delete any random downloads you may have forgotten about.Use Android's "Free up space" toolSource: Joe Maring / Android CentralOn the Storage page, you'll see a button at the top
called "Free up space." Tapping on this will take you through a guided process for clearing up saved files/apps on your phone that Android doesn't think you need.This is broken up into three categories, including Backed up photos & videos, Downloads, and Infrequently used apps. Just tap on the checkbox next to any of these items, tap the Free up
button at the bottom-right of the screen, and you'll give your phone a bunch of extra space just like that.Make sure Smart Storage is turned onSource: Joe Maring / Android CentralThe best Android phones have cameras that let you take standout photos in any condition. As a result, pictures and videos you take with your phone can be one of the
biggest reasons for running out of storage. Android has a cool way to minimize their effect.Again from the main Storage page, Tap Smart Storage right above the app categories we previously talked about. From here, you have a couple of things you can do.The toggle will be moved to the right and have an accent color behind it if it's turned on, which
it should be for most people. If you tap on Remove backed up photos & videos below that; you can choose whether you wanted your backed up files to be deleted if they're over 30, 60, or 90 days old.All of the pictures and videos you've ever captured will always be available in Google Photos. This feature simply removes the local versions of them that
are taking up unnecessary space on your device.Buy a microSD cardSource: Android Central (Image credit: Source: Android Central)Last but certainly not least, you can always go out and buy a microSD card if your phone supports them.MicroSD cards are available in myriad sizes, including 32GB, 64GB, and 128GB, to name a few. We've rounded up
the best microSD cards for Android for you to choose from, with many of them being more affordable than you might be thinking.Not all Android phones offer expandable storage, so ensure yours does before going out and buying a card that may not work with your device.Our top equipment picks
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